Imperial fusions™ collection

Quilt designed by Heidi Pridemore

Advanced Beginner Level
Approximate size: 60" x 82"

Instructions also included for alternate color version.
Assembly Instructions:

1) Enlarge the templates 200%.
2) Following the manufacturer’s instructions, trace thirty large templates and forty-two small templates onto the paper side of the fusible web. Roughly cut out each shape outside the drawn lines.
3) Press template onto the back side of the fabrics as listed in the cutting directions. Cut out each shape on the drawn line.
4) Refer to the quilt photo and press one large template onto each 10-1/2” x 12-1/2” background piece. Finish the raw edges with a decorative stitch such as a satin or buttonhole stitch to make the large applique blocks.
5) Refer to the quilt photo for placement and press one large template onto each 10-1/2” x 12-1/2” background piece. Finish the raw edges with a decorative stitch.
6) Refer to the quilt photo for placement and press one large template onto each 10-1/2” x 12-1/2” background piece. Finish the raw edges with a decorative stitch.
7) Sew one 1-1/2” x 72-1/2” Inner Border to each side of the quilt top. Sew one 1-1/2” x 52-1/2” Inner Border strip to the top and bottom of the quilt top.
8) Sew one 4-1/2” x 74-1/2” Outer Border strip to each side of the quilt top. Sew one 4-1/2” x 60-1/2” Outer Border strip to the top and bottom of the quilt top.
9) Layer, quilt and bind as desired.

Spice Fabric Requirements

Backgrounds:
1-1/4 yards of each: ETJM-8826-161, ETJ-8826-15 & ETJM 8825-14. Cut ten 10-1/2” x 12-1/2” pieces from each.

Large Templates: See instructions before cutting templates.
3/4 yard of ETJM-8826-222 Cut five large templates 3/4 yard of EUJM-8821-67 Cut five large templates 3/8 yard of ETJM-8826-7 Cut two large templates

Small Templates: See instructions before cutting templates.
3/4 yard of ETJM-8826-70 Cut eleven small templates 5/8 yard of ETJM-8823-62 Cut seven small templates 1/3 yard of ETJM-8822-13 Cut three small templates

Inner Border: (ETJM-8823-16) Cut seven 1-1/2’ x width of fabric (WOF) strips. Piece the strips together to make two 1-1/2’ x 74-1/2’ strips and two 1-1/2” x 60-1/2” strips for the inner border. Cut seven 2-1/2” x WOF strips for the binding.

Outer Border:
1-1/4 yards of EUJM-8827-200 Cut eight 4-1/2” x WOF strips. Piece the strips together to make two 4-1/2” x 74-1/2” strips and two 4-1/2” x 60-1/2” strips for the outer border.

Backing: 5 yards of EUJM-8827-200 Cut and sew the backing into one 68” x 90” piece for the backing.

Fusible Web: 8 yards

Pastel Fabric Requirements

Backgrounds:
1-1/4 yards of each: EYJM-8822-4, ESJM-8819-200 & EUJM-8821-63. Cut ten 10-1/2” x 12-1/2” pieces from each.

Large Templates: See instructions before cutting templates.
3/4 yard of ETJM-8823-20 Cut five large templates 3/4 yard of ETJM-8826-10 Cut five large templates 3/8 yard of EUJM-8824-97 Cut two large templates

Small Templates: See instructions before cutting templates.
3/4 yard of ETJM-8822-14 Cut eleven small templates 5/8 yard of ETJM-8826-24 Cut seven small templates 1/3 yard of ESJM-8819-37 Cut three small templates

Inner Border: (ETJM-8826-232) Cut seven 1-1/2’ x width of fabric (WOF) strips. Piece the strips together to make two 1-1/2” x 74-1/2” strips and two 1-1/2” x 60-1/2” strips for the inner border. Cut seven 2-1/2” x WOF strips for the binding.

Outer Border:
1-1/4 yards of EUJM-8827-199 Cut eight 4-1/2” x WOF strips. Piece the strips together to make two 4-1/2” x 74-1/2” strips and two 4-1/2” x 60-1/2” strips for the outer border.

Backing: 5 yards of EUJM-8827-199 Cut and sew the backing into one 68” x 90” piece for the backing.

Fusible Web: 8 yards

Assembly Instructions:

1) Enlarge the templates 200%.
2) Following the manufacturer’s instructions, trace thirty large templates and forty-two small templates onto the paper side of the fusible web. Roughly cut out each shape outside the drawn lines.
3) Press template onto the back side of the fabrics as listed in the cutting directions. Cut out each shape on the drawn line.
4) Refer to the quilt photo and press one large template onto each 10-1/2” x 12-1/2” background piece. Finish the raw edges with a decorative stitch such as a satin or buttonhole stitch to make the large applique blocks.
5) Refer to the quilt photo for placement and sew together five large applique block to make one row. Make six rows total. Sew the rows together to make the quilt top.
6) Refer to the quilt photo for placement and press each small template in place. Trim the excess fabric of each small template around the outer edge of the quilt top. Finish the raw edges with a decorative stitch.
7) Sew one 1-1/2” x 72-1/2” Inner Border to each side of the quilt top. Sew one 1-1/2” x 52-1/2” Inner Border strip to the top and bottom of the quilt top.
8) Sew one 4-1/2” x 74-1/2” Outer Border strip to each side of the quilt top. Sew one 4-1/2” x 60-1/2” Outer Border strip to the top and bottom of the quilt top.
9) Layer, quilt and bind as desired.